
CE College Catalogue Pictures
:NTS Campus of 50 Years Ago

Vibiong of a Pe,
,luch Old Main—the anginal %true-r tale--contained all the class looms,
the laboratos ies, the tibia*, and chap-
el hall, in addition to numerous dorm.;
to es, aleconjured up by the College

, catalog for the yeas 1881-82.

cloth and of a standard pattern."
College officials who regard IN a

new development the quarter system,
which the academic year is divided

into three parts instead of into two
semesteis, should refer to the catalog
us fifty years ago. The 1881-82 cal-;
endai was divided into a fall sessionof sixteen weeks and winter and'
sming sessions of twelve weeks each.;

! The calends', as it seas called, is a
sateen-Page pamphlet three by the
and a (matter inches. "James A. Me.

!Hee, M. A , Acting Piesident," heads
the faculty list, which includes Wave
othet men and tsso women. Miss An-
iv Tr. Cooper, B S., is designated
,"Lade Ptincipal," and Miss Hattie I
,Poster, "loots uctot in Music"

The College =interned a ',toma-
to* course lot students comingfrom
districts whets there were no "ad-

zinced schools " In this department
as well as in the (list two years of
college work propel, the student,
ought elect a course in genial science '
or one in the classics.

After describing the aims and pur-
poses of the College, the calendai tells
something, of the campus. The main
building, it says, "contains the public
looms, such as chapel, libuny, cab-,nets, labmatoties, class-toorns and,
social halls, and a large numbci of
dol mitories The other buildings,
are professors' houses, barns, enginehouses,.ete"

Speaking of the college courses, the
pamphlet says:

"That in Canalal Science, mobably
the most popularof all college courses,
embraces German and French; math-
ematics, and a fair outline of the
natural and metaphysical sciences.

, The Classical combines with the es-
sentials of the old, time-honored 'col-

' lege comae' a large amount of the
keientafic knouledge and piactical
liaising which that course Immerly
lacked."

Declaring that the College pimided
bedstead, mattress, washstand, and

chain: for each student nho roomed in'tho building, the catalog said that all',
other articles, "including bedding,i

ash-bon I, pitcher, mirror, lamp, etc ,"
should be furnished by the student.

I Although the College ',welded no
boarding facilities at that time, studdents here able to secure meals at about
half present mates, the bulletin addsI "The College does not maintain a

' boaiding-hall" the catalog explains,
`and most students depend on the
boarding-houses in the s tcmity, the
iegular china° being $3 per week IThu College Weis special facilities to!those who boaid themselves singly,land also to the College Boaiding Club,
which supplies its members, non num-
bming about Meaty, with good
Loaidinc, at about $2 per neck."

Al! students were implied to takemmhtmy liaising thence tunes a week,
but semois and junans had to attend:only half the sumbei of classes as-.
signed foi members of the loner:
classes during the yeai The unlioim,the catalog slates, "is of cadet slay

AI the end of his sophomore year
the student nught continue in the
chosen course or enter one of four
"technical" courses, The curricula
thusdesignated mere agriculture, ant-i ural history, chemistry and physics,
and civil enginceting.

The predecessor of the winter short
courses in agriculture gisen by theCollege is seen in the Farmers' Insti-
tute of 1882. This was a series oflectures given over a period of ten
days in January.

WOMEN'S SCHOLASTIC GROUP
WILL INITIATE 12 FRESHMEN

Initiation of the twelve freshman
women who have been pledged by
Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman wom-
er's honorary scholastic society, willtri held Sunday, April 24.

The twelve members who will be in-
itiated are Margaret I Conner, Mar-
cia Daniel, Elsie hl Douthett, Mary
C. Elliston, Lucy J. Erdman, Mary
E. Freeman, Lucille G. Hansen, Mar-
garet W. Emsloe, Myra E Knouse,
Fein Wearer, Maly A. Wesner, andMargaret E. Zerbey

ROAD BUREAU CHIEF SPEAKS
Thomas H MacDonald, chief of thebureau of public roads at Washing-

ton, D C , addiessed students of theagricultural engineering departmentTuesday night.
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Sport Shoes
Men's and Ladies' Latest Models

The Right Price
'he Finest Quality The Largest Variety

BOTTORF
BOOTERY
West Bea \er Avenue

....SPRINGTIME....
Worth While Jewelry

R „,......,
E,.- ,47..

Our i eputation stands be-
hind every piece of Jewelry
we have for sale. •Every-

t, thing is of the finest 'qual--1 r

412 u -e),41 0r'.,
less oaunr ddiaenxlo gnu dissitaer ley fl ea tNA,-

Iti
i ~,,.., ,:, Our designs inring settings,

. 7E -7-- _A, p..,,r. : -'—
' 7--- bracelets, necklaces and pinstii ii-, 1----,, Ire 01 iginal and beautiful.

Above all our prices are

0 //, ~ 4 , %. '', ,,k., most model ate, quality con-
3idel ed.

"We never fail to satisfy"

HANN & O'NEAL
East College Avenue Phone 560-J

Beta Kappa, Beta Sigma Rho, Com-
mons Club, Delta Chi, Delta Sigma
Phi, Delta Theta Sigma and DeltaUpsilon

Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi Alpha,
Omega Epsilon, Phi Kappa Psi, Phi
Kappa Sigma, Phi Lambda Theta,
Phi Pi Phi, Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma
Phi Sigma, Sigma Pi, Tau Kappa Ep-
silon, Theta Chi, Theta Nu Epsilon,
Theta Upsilon Omega, and Theta Xi
complete the 1935 Locust Lane align-
ment,

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

PETTY ADDRESSES 1CHAPEL AUDIENCE
Pittsburgh Pastor Tullis on 'Wants

Versus Needs' at Seri ices in
Sanab Auditorium

Speaking on "Wants Veisus Needs,"
Di. C Wallace Petty, pustm of the
Bust Baptist church, Pittsburgh, ad-
dressed the chapel audience Sunday
morning.

"The numerous wants of human be.'
trig" are not the natural expression
of their needs," Di Petty said. "WeI
want everything, and yet need only
sew things.

"Dread is mole than a need, it Is a
right," he said. "Only when America
puts personality above government,
and man above machines mill it he'
able_ to give citizens their rightful
bread," the chapel speaker said

"The depression has exploded the'
'time-lionored myth of the great and

American business man
What we now need are political and)
economic leaders who know,

ivnothing]and understand evething instead of
Luau ing everything and understand-
irg nothing,," Dr. Petty said.

OIL POWER CONFERENCE
TO BEGIN HERE JUNE 8

Industrial Delegates Will Com ene
At College for Fourth Time

The National Oil and Gas Power
meeting will be held here from June
8 to 11, according to an announcement
by Dean Robert L Sacl.ett, of the
Engineering School.

With the major industries interest-
ed in Diesel engines represented at
the meeting, this will be the fourth
time in five years that the oil power
conference has been here, Dean Sack-
ett said.

Many contributions to these indus-
tries in regard to Diesel engine re-
search have been made by the engin-
eering excoriment station, he added
Investigators hoc have centered then
study on fuel injectiomand injection
systems.

WATTS, BORLAND GIVE TALES
Dean Ralph L. Watts of the School

of Agriculture and Profeasor Andrew
A Borland of the depaitment of dairy
husbandry were speakers at a meet-
ing of dairymen sponsored by a local
creamery concein in the Armory last
Thursday night Music by the sopho:
more band and a comedy reel was also
part of the program, which was at-
tended by rdofe than 1,200 people.-

`Don't Let Fickle Mother Nature
Fool You,'. College Doctors Warn

With fickle Mother •Nature in one
of her most changeable moods—now
bowing down upon the earth with
scorching rays of the mid-spring sun,
and now enveloping it in a blanket of
post-winter snow, the College physic-
ians warn the students against
thoughtless lack of proper precautions
against the attendant ills brought on
by the irregular weather.

"Many students, after virtually
hibernating throughout the winter be-
neath excessive arrays of garments,
Nentura forth at the first sign of fair
sseathes in clothing unfit for proper!
protection against the climate," de;
clam the doctors. "Consequently they
loser the vitality of their bodies
Diess should be regulated with the
charges in temperature instead of ac-
coiling to the season of the yeas."

With the advent of mild spring also
conies the inherent desire for com-
munion withnature when students are
I. M. DEBATERS OPEN TOURNEY

Penn State Club debaters 4efeatedPh, Delta Theta while Phi Kappn Nu;
Alpha Zeta and Omega Epsilon won
by forfeits en the first round of the,
intramural debating tournament De,
bates between Phi Sigma Delta and
Beth Sigma Rho, Delta Upsilon andlPhi Epsilon Pi this week will coma
pleto the first round.

PI DELTA EPSILON ELECTIONS
flionor•ry Joon.ll.m)

Faculty
Edward J. Nichols .

Undergraduates
William W. Armstrong '33
Milton I. Baldmger '33
Enc B. Beckeman '33
Paul W. Bierstein '33
James H. Brmton '33 ,
Robert H. Faller '33
Emanuel Frisch '33
Robert M. Harrington '33
Alfred W. Hesse '33
Stockton Helffrich '33
Byron B. Konhaus '33
Joseph Lachman '33
Edwin S Maimed '33
Willard D Nester '33
Clayton R Page '33
Artfiur E. Phillips '33
William A. Riddle '33
Joseph J Rubin '33 ...

Walter S. Shearer '33,
Robert E Tschan '33
William J. Williams '33
Kenneth W. Weis '33
Ernest B. Zulauskas '33

Alpha Theta Epsilon will meet in
the Journalism library tonight at 8
o'clock

-0-
Freshman women reporters on the

COLLEGIAN I staff use to meet At 6 30
o'clock tonight inRoom 315, Old Slain.

—o—'
Dr John Cloudy, Superintendent of

the Western Penitentiary at Rockview
will speak at the Hugh Beaver Club
meeting, tomorrow at 7.00 in Room
MK Old Main.

I=l=l
Intramural soccer managers will

meet at the Alpha Gamma Rho house
at 7.30 o'clock tonight. Additional
critics may be made at this time

—G--- -

"Far Neighbors" is the topic of the
Y. W. C A. discussion 'in 405 Old
Main tomorrow night at G:3O o'clock.

LOST—Black leather bound pocket-
book 'Zeman' if returned to Hesse

at the Phi Kappa Psi. Phone 86.

wont to tramp in the nearby moan-
tame heedlessly coming in contact
with poison ivy and other poisonous
tarfeties of foliage.

Then again there is the danger of
t.r.postna to the venomous bites of
snakes that infest the nearby woods.
il'ho physicians urge the students to
pupply themselves with tubes of anti-imnom when going on long hikes in the
mountains. s

"Corresponding to the malaise in
• he amount of daylight there is a ten-
lency for decline in the number of
hours set aside for sleep and lest,
seal the health directors. "Now with
the possibility of daylight saving be-
ing instituted more attention should
be given the matter. Then, too, the
student cannot be too strongly re-
minded of the necessity foe proper
training before engaging in the more
sti mous sports on the intiamural
program."

LOST—Black leather coat in Amory,
basement Old Mining or second floor

S L A., on Friday, April Bth. Call
Beatty at Phi Kappa Psi. ltcompilVARSITY HALL DINING ROOM

DISCONTINUED BY COLLEGE

Varsity hall dining room, which
closed last week, willnot be reopened,
according to Samuel K. Restate',
College purchasing agent and storag-
e: of dormitories and dining commons.

Operated until four years ago by
the Athletic' association for varsity
athletic team members, the dining
room has been under College manage-
ment since the abolition of athletic
scholarships. No arrangements hare
been made to utilize the quarters oc-
cupied by the dining facilities pending'
action by the Board Of Trustees,

Campusßulletin

Tuesday, April 19, 1932 ;

CLASSIFIED
BALL110011( DANCING INSTRUC-:

TlON—lndividual nistmetion for
hegmnels. Call 7794, or sea Mis. F.,
J. Hamahan, Fye Apartments. Etch'
FOR SALE-3•pmcc livingroom suito,i

g student tables, 1 day bed, steel
folding cot. Fourtables, 1 eleven feet
long, 1 eight feet long, 2 five feet long.
225 S. Atherton St Phone 313-J.

LOST—In COLLEGIAN office, black,.
Waterman's fountain pen. Return

to Nester, Chi Upsilon. Phone 274

LOST—Black and White fountain pen
and pencil condoned, with name

John T likNary, between Old Main'
end 228 S. Allen. Reword. Phone
IGG-lil

BANDS—For Juniot Nom and House
Pally. Recording orchestras. Call

Jack Francis, 125. ltcompßW

LOST:—Elgin 'wrist watch without
band about ton days ago Reward.

Findei please return to Beta Sigma
Rho house. ltcompshb

RACKETEERS—If your racket needs
guts, see Woltltington, S. A. E.

Phone 11,1. ltconrpS

LOST—GoIf dub, Johnny Farrell
model, mashie No. 6 Members of
vanity golf team. Renard if return-
ed to Bill Nacios, 210, ',rear Hall
LOST—Plesident's key, S. M. C. on

front. Onyx background. Reward
a returned to Fled P Jeffrey, Ps
Kappa Alpha House. Phone 197.

tteompAP

LOST—Ladle, brown tiaveling bag
on Friday, 15th. Reward if returned,

to Perry Adams, I:mangle. 2teompP/3

LOST —NSraw nun Sountaln pen.
Paulel please call Nester, Cht Up-

mlon. Phone 271 ltcompHE,

LOST—Conklin pencil in the Cole
LEGIAN office on Friday, Apiil 15;

Finder please call Tay loi at 32
ittompFT

LOST —Tuo Lar he s, Saturday
moron% Finder please call Pfoor

at 56, DAFT

LOST—A black and tan Gelman pol
lice slog Finder, please call La

Buda, 201 ltcompHa

RECEIVED
'he Latest Styles

•n Spring Dresses

a Beautiful Line of
hable Kid Gloves in
, Eggshell and Beige

CORE'S
pecialty Shoppe
4 East College Avenue

...LION SUITS ...

On Sale NOW

$1.50 ,

--

STARK BROS.BROS. & HARPER

Perf

, t-- 0 •

CO-ED BEAUTY SHOP


